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PUT UNDER ARREST -- 1

America's Sweetheart
Grays Harbor Sheriff Captures

Five Men at Lester Camp Iff i- - W . vnx Marv Pickfordv Near Montesano. .

2 MILLS TO RESUME TODAY

XToquiam Companies Prepare In
prance for Court Protection.A

. Iwo Logging Outfits Are Oper--,'

ating With Full Crews.

1HOQTJTA3X. TVash.. July 24. (Spe-
cial.) The first arrests in connection
with the Industrial Workers of theWorld strike in the Grays Harbor dis-
trict were five men, who have beenpicketing- near the Lester camp, east of
Montesano. They were arrested today
following the serving- of picketing in-
junction summons yesterday by the
fcheritf.

Two Iloquiam mills, the Grays Har-
bor Lumber Company and the Hoquiam
Lumber & Shingle Company, have an-
nounced they expect to start operations
tomorrow morning, lteports from both
ero that they have assurances of full
crews, and both have a sufficient sup-
ply of logs to operate for some time.
Tile situation in other mills of this city
and the Harbor district remains un-
changed. None of the plants have
made any announcement of intention
to resume, and, in fact, none of them
can operate for long until the logging
camps resume.

Two camps in the east end of the
county are operating without trouble,
and both report full forces of men.
Other operators state they have no
plans to attempt to operate.

The strikers claim the camps op-

erating have only part crews and that
the strike is being won. With the
exception of the picketing at the Lester
camp, east of Montesano, there has
been no opposition so far to the picket-
ing injunction. Officers are on the
watch and will be prepared for pos-
sible picketing tomorrow morning at
the two local mills when they attempt
to start. Both have secured injunc-
tions against picketing.

DEFENSE UNITS ELECT

5THREE COMPANIES OP FORMER
SERVICE MZSTi NAME OFFICERS.

personnel of Force Made TTp of Veter-- i
lins of Spanish-Americ- an War,

Recruits to Re Sought.

Veterans of the Spanish-America- n

War completed the organization of
three oo panies of the new State De-
fense Force at the nrraory last night,
and elected their company officers.

The State Uefense Korce, which is or-
ganized along lines proposed by Gov-
ernor Withycoinbe and

White, is to bo composed entirely
Of former service men.

Officers were elected as follows:
Company A Luther E. Beach, Cap

tain; K. H. Smith, First Lieutenant; Kl
Dier Lundburg, .Second Lieutenant.

Company B Richard Deich, Captain;
Boy Dobie, First Lieutenant; A. W
Orton. Second Lieutenant.

Company C i. M. Dukes, Captain;
James McKinnon, First Lieutenant;
llobert Sawyer, Second Lieutenant.

There is still room in the three com
panies for quite a number of veterans,
and there is to bo a vigorous campaign
to recruit them up to 1(J0 men each. It
was declared at last night's meeting
that the state defense force will not be
used on strike duty, but is subject to
toeing called out only in cases of the
most grave emergency when the civil
authorities are entirely unable, to han
dle the situation.

Company B will meet at the Armory
JTonday night. Companies A and G will
piect iieit Friday night to drill."

LEAGUE GIVES SOCIAL

"WELFARE OF SOLDIER BOYS OF
ALBERTA DISTRICT IS AIM.

Entertainment Devoted to Patriotic
Sonera and Addresses, Followed

by Bounteous Feast.

Tender the auspices of ' the Alberta
Women's Improvement --League, a suc
cessful social was given last night in
the auditorium of the Vernon school,
The party was one of a series given by
the league as a start in neighborhood
work toward getting in touch with the
eoldier boys of the Alberta district and
maintaining a personal Interest in thei
welfare.

A dozen soldiers were guests of honor,
and the evenings entertainment wa
devoted to patriotic songs and ad
dresses, followed by a bounteous feast

Mrs. Josephine Sharp had charge o
the programme. Mrs. Bertha Slater
Smith was the accompanist for the
soloists and dancers, and contributed
one song, "Our Country's Call," for
which she wrote both words and music.

George W. Chilson led the gathering
In singing "America, for which Mrs,
Chilson was accompanist. Two little
maids, Marie and Lenore Arpin, gav

' a fancy dance and patriotic song num
ber, and Mrs. Donald Alison contributed
a whistling solo. Louise Storla recited
JUley's "Goblins Will Get You," and
Mrs. Harvey W. Chambers gave an in
teresting talk on the service flag.

STRIKE HITS LUMBERMEN

Government Contracts for 57,000,
000 Feet May Be Canceled.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 24. North
western lumbermen who hold contracts
with the Government to furnish 57,000
000 feet of lumber for the Army, canton
ments at American Lake, Wash., an
Des Moines, la., say that they are ex
pecting cancellations- - from Washington
on account of the delay in getting ou
the material. This delay ii 1ue to the
strike of timber and mill men, now 1

its second week. The strike situation
Is still at a deadlock.

Manufacturers of Southern pine are
certain to get tr.ese orders, in case of
cancellation, according to local

Relief Societies Are Concerned.
NEW YORK, July 24. A rumor that

the privilege of transporting war re-
lief supplies free of charge to France
Is to be withdrawn from all organiza-
tions except the Red Cross has resulted
In a protest from some 70 societies em-
braced in the Federal Council of Allied
War Charities.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Ma jestic Alice Morey and Harry

Morey, "The Question."
Peoples Mary Pickford, "The

Little American."
Star Alice Brady, "Maternity";

Charlie Chaplin, "The Immi-
grant."

Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "The
Habit of Happiness."

Columbia George Beban, "The
Cook of Canyon Camp."

Liberty Norma Talmadge, "The
Law of Compensation1."

Globe Lionel Barrymore, "His
Father's Son."

Circle Marin Sals, "The Ghost
of the Desert."

riaycrs Aid Red Cross.
unique response to the recent jledANCross appeal was established in

Hollywood, Cal., by the motion picture
people. The Hollywood committee was
behind In its allotment and appealed
to Cecil B. DcMille, Lasky director, for
assistance.

De Mllle enlisted the services of
Mary Pickford, Charles Chaplin, Doug
las Fairbanks, Uustin Farnum, Julian
Eltinge, Wallace Reid and others and
the crowd descended upon a band con
cert which ia held In Hollywood each
evening.

DcMille made a thrilling speech ana
sent the picture stars through the au
dience passing the hat, and a large
sum was realized, but not enough to
fneet the allotment. He then asked it
anyone in the audience would pay $100
to see Chaplin lead the Dana, ine
$100 was immediately raised, but
Chaplin refused to lead the band un
til another J50 was raisea. inn was
subscribed and the famous fun-mak- er

divested himself of hat, coat, vest,-colla-

and tie and conducted the band
through a difficult piece iu his own
manner.

Then Douglas Fairbanks was brought
to the platform with the promise that
if $100 were obtained ne would jump
from the top of the band-stan- d to'the
ground. When the $100 was raised he
developed a streak of temperament and
refused until So0 was added. 'Ihis ob
tained. be climbed to the top of the
pavilion and Jumped to the grass be
neath.

Then Julian Eltinge raised $100 by
dancing the hula-hul- a, r.ni $60 was
contributed to Chaplin fcr leading the
music to accompany the dance.

DeMille found Chaplin's hat and auc-
tioned it off for $15; then the lining
was torn out of the hat and it brought
$10.

Wallace Reld, Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford sold carnations for from 60
cents to $1 er.ch.

After each of the picture stars made
a personal contribution the money was
counted and It was found that $12 0

had been obtained. Jesse L. Lasky had
just collected a bet f $500 wagered
with Mack Sennett that he could drive
across the continent by auto, and this
was added to the fund.

Russian Monk Is Actor.
It Is a long step from a monastery to

a moving picture studio. At first
thought it Is impossible to conceive
even the remotest connection between
the two. The duties of a monk of the
Greek Church can hardly be said to
resemble those of a screen actor. In
Iliodor, generally hnown as the mad
monk of Russia, is found the rare com-
bination of priest and actor. Iliodor,
as nearly all 'the world knows by now,
was the principal opponent of Ras-
putin, the powerful monk who had the
royal family of Russia completely
under his control. So firmly did he
have tnem in nis ciuLcoua mat wiey uiu

I l J .. . 4ttm). Vile mma&l n- -
permission. Iliodor exposed Rasputin's
evil living a- - his schemes of

to the authorities in Russia,
but Rasputin's influence at court w s
too strong for him. The ith of the
Czar and Czarina was pinioned on Ras-
putin, and they could look upon him
who spoke ill of him only as a traitor.
The result of Iliodor's accusations was
that he was banished for h. 1 pains.

He came to this country, where he
and his wife took refivre In a little
Harlem flat. He immediately set about
to expose the wrongs of Russia, and

the Intrigues of the Russian court. He
attacked royal personages, officials and
political leaders ruthlessly. His accu
sations were surpoited by history, and
his revelations caused a sensation.
Finally ho was induced to lend his
drama ' modern events to the scre-n- .
It is nearly two months ago that the
first scenes were taken by Herbert
Brenon for his remarkable photodrama
which has been called "The Fall of
the Komancffs."

"Gabby" Bitten by Snake.
Fred Le Roy Granville, the intrepid

Universal camera man, who ia known
to millions of Saturday Evening Post
readers as "Gabby Le Roy Tozier.
Shooter of Thrills." in the Van Loan
stories of studio life, came near the
close of his career this week when he
was bitten by a rattlesnake. For a
time his recovery seemed doubtful, and
quick action by the surgeons of the
Los Angeles Receiving Hospital was
all that t.aved him.

Granville captured the rattler a few
days before while on a location in a
wild canyon with Director Jacques
Jaccard. He wrote a little . scenario
about it and proceeded to put itthrough a few stunts.

The reptile broke out of bounds and
In trying to recapture it Granville was
bitten in the right index finger the
most treasured digit of a camera man.

First aid was applied and he was
rushed to the hospital, where the wound
was dressed. At first it was thought
that amputation would 1 ave to be re-
sorted to, but this was decided to beunnecessary.

Screen Gossip.
Frank Borzage, who recently re-

turned to Triangle to play leads with
Bessie Love, is to direct William Des-
mond in a series of pictures.

Charlie Chaplin is expected to finish
his last Mutual picture within two
weeks. Charlie Is going to imper-
sonate himself in this 12th Mutual and
also swing in a lot of beach atmosphere.

. . .
The William Fox studio at Hollywood

now boasts of a zoo, the personnel of
which includes one donkey, a goat
trained to use its head, a Shetland pony,
two peacocks, a pair of pheasants andlast week was added four camels. The
comedy section has promised to add a
number of chickens. Quarters have
been laid out in the east lot and suita-
ble buildings are being erected.

- .

A notable addition to the pretty
actresses at Universal City is Mae Gas-
ton, who is playing opposite Francis
Ford. Miss Gaston has been in motionpictures for two years and six monthsleaving the legitimate stage for what
she considered greateer opportunities
and tne more healthful occupation of
outaoor work. fche is a Bostonlan.
blonde and is Just four inches over Ave
leet ia height.

Santa Barbara, Cal., recentlv cele
brated the fifth anniversary of the arri-val of the .American Film Company.
rive years ago a company of mummingcowboys rode up the main street of thetown, coming from La Mesa, travelstained and worn. Of the old guard of
actors but one remains. George Periolat
who supported Jack Kerrigan in those
old days.

The first American studio was a Dunvaffair upon an ostrich farm. Frequently
the big birds uprose and kicked un so
mucn xrouDie tnat production was
stopped for the period. Now there's abig studio there, with a floor space of
SO. 000 square feet, and they turn out
more than a million feet of celluloid a
weeK.

Beatrlz MIehelena. celebrated prima
aonna-mouo- n picture actress, who recently made a flying trip from Califor-
nia to New York and other Easternpoints to study motion picture tradeconditions and while there dropped the
hint tnat news of interest to the nic
ture trade would closely follow upon
her return to the Far West, has just
announced that she, accompanied by a
notable cast, has invaded Boulder
Creek, In the banta Cruz Mountains,
and Is now producing for State Right
distribution an elaborate Western film
drama to be entitled "The Dead Line
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CONSECRATION IS TODAY

HAXY AORTIIWEST CATHOLICS
WILL BE IX SEATTLE.

Very Rev. Joseph. Raphael Crimont of
Alaska Will be Inducted Into

Office by Archbishop Christie.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 24. One of
the most notable events in Catholic
circles In the Northwest in years will
occur Wednesday, July 25, in St. James'
Cathedral, Seattle, when Very Rev.
Joseph Raphael Cr' nt. S. J., prefect
apostolic of Alaska for the last 13
years and now created titular bishop
of Ammaedera and vicar apostolic of
Alaska, will be formally consecrated to
his new office.

Bichop Crimont will be the first
Catholic bishop to be consecrated in
Seattle, and most impressive cere-
monies will mark the occasion.

of the clergy generally in
the Northwest will attend.

The consecrator will be Archbishop
Alexander Christie, of 'ortland. First
assistant consecrator will be Bishop
Edward J. O'Dea, of Seattle, and ecc- -
or.d assistant consecrator will be
Bishop Augustin F. Schinner, of Spo
kane. Archbishop Timothy Casey, of
Vancouver, B. C, will be the orator.
Following the ceremony a banquet
will be served In Knights of Columbus
hall. It is 23 years bince Bishop

imont first set foot in Alaska.
It was in 18r8, in Picardy, France,

hat Bishop Crimont was born. At 12
he entered tho Jesu;: "ollege. In 1S75
he entered the Society of Jesus at St.
icheul, where .he studied -- or seven
years. In ILSti he came to v oodstock
Md., and trro years later was ordained
a priest by Cardinal Giblms. Sev-r- al

years were then spent as a missionary
among the Crow Indians and in 1894
he was sent to Alaska. In 1901 be was
called to the presidency of Gonzaga

f -

Very Rev. Joseph Raphael Crimont,
Who Will Be Consecrated Today.

College at Spokane. - In 1904 he was
called back to Alaska to succeed Father
J. B. Rene as prefect apostolic.

Holy Cross mission, on the Lower
Yukon, about 400 miles from St.
Michael, was where Bishop Crimont
began his first labors In Alaska,

CRIPPLE IS FIRST IN DRAFT

Normal Student at Monmouth Is
Eager to Servo Country.

DALLAS', Or.. July 24. (Special.)
In Dallas, No. 258. the first number,
fell In Polk county to Roland Wilson
Dobell, a favorite student of the Mon
mouth Normal.

In spite of being handicapped by be
ing obliged to go on crutches, this lad
has made an excellent scholastic record
and he is delighted to have been draft
ed, and hopes to be able to serve his
country.

PROMINENT MEN DRAFTED

Business Leaders and Educators to
Be Called In Folk County.

DALLAS, Or., July 24. (Special.)
Polk County was exempt from the first
Army draft, as her full quota had been
raised in Company L. s

Among the names drawn for the sec
ond draft appear those of many promi-
nent families, anions them Edward B.

in the supreme, soul-stirrin- g,

super-patriot- ic

photoplay of the hour:

The
Little
American

Admittedly America's
greatest production.

Ask your neighbor!
1
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Hamilton, manager of the Monmouth
Lumber Company; William Oscar Ellis,plumber, Dallas; Ivan Hill Loughary,
Monmouth, son of one of the mostprominent Jersey breeders in the coun-ty; Ben J. Werner, formerly Southern
Pacific assistant acent in Dallas: CleoEarnest, Clifford Lawerence and Thom
as Earl Brunk, sons of Thomas Brunk,
one or me pioneer Dreeaers of pure-
bred stock in Oregon; Orville George
Well?, Independence, son of formerCounty Commissioner Wel'.s- - ElmerHarry Barnhart, a prominent teacher
and law student of Falls City; FredMarshall Stiver, owner and manager ofthe Dallas Steam Laundry; Norval Deanbtapieton, son of the pioneer Stapleton
family, of Independence; Dean H.
Walker, a prominent tus less man ofIndependence; Lehman P. Gillmore, a
member of the faculty of the MonmouthNormal; Harry Bebb Viers. a sucessfulgroceryman of Dallas: Jesse William
Goln, veterinarian, Dallas; William
Earnest Riddell, Mor.mouth, and many
others.

In Dallas, No. 238, the first number,
fell in Polk County to Roland Wilson
Dobell, a favorite student of the Mon-
mouth Normal.

In spite of oeing handicapped by be-
ing obliged to go on crutches, this lad
has made an excellent schola ic record,
and he is delighted to have been draft-
ed, and hopes to bo able to serve hiscountry.

MRS. HAWLEY IS BURIED

PIOJiEEK OF MONROE DISTRICT
LAID TO REST.

Tributes Paid to Woman Who Ia De-
clared to Have Left Deep Im-

print Tbrsugh Good Deeds.

SALEM, Or., July 24. (Special.)
Mis. Kmina Noble Hawley was buriedyesterday in the cemetery at Alpine,
rear Monroe. the was the mother ofRepresentative Willis C. Hawley, of
this district. Mrs. Hawley survived her
husband, Sewell Hawley, by 21 years,
and she also survived one daughter.
Two sons and a daughter Representa-
tive Hawley, Rev. A, L. Hawley and
Mrs. v ilbur F. Starr survive licr.

Jt was not thought advisable to de
fer the funeral sufficient time to enableRepresentative Hawley, now at Wash-
ington, or Rev. A. L. Hawley, of Higbee,
Ariz., to reacli Oregon, and Mrs. Starr,
at whose home Mrs. Hawley passed
away, was the only member of the
immediate family present.

Mis. Hawley had lived for more than
a half century in the same neighbor
hood and had left the Impress of her
strong personality upon the people with
whom she had associated. Many of
the old pioneer families were repre-
sented at her funeral, and two sons
of pioneers Rev. M. M. Waltz and E. H.
Belknapspoke feelingly of her many
kindly acts and especially of tho en-
couragement sha gave the sons and
daughters of that pioneer settlement
to go out in the world and make strong
and useful men and women.

Roseburg Guardsmen Promoted.
ROSEBURG, Or., July 24. Lieutenant

Edmund Meyers, of Portland, arrived
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The British .Tank
r and your

Sleeve-Val- ve

y'The famous British Tanks are driven by
(H eeve-valv- e motors.

These new engines of destruction must be
Tever ready and unfailingly reliable.

The Willys-Knight- s have sleeve-valv- e motors.
No other type of motor will give such con-

stant uninterrupted service without adjustment.
No other type of motor will so consistently

'and continuously give top efficiency service
without adjustment.

No other type of motor will serve so faithfully
or so long.

No other type of motor improves with use
and the Willys-Knig- ht motor does just that.

And cylinder or cylinder size for size no
other motor is so powerful so smooth and flex-
ible so quiet.

Such tremendous advantages are almost un-
believable.

Let us give you a list of Willys-Knig- ht

owners ask a few of them if these positive
unqualified statements are all of them true.

If they are, you want a Willys-Knigh- t.

They come with many attractive body designs
equipped with four and eight cylinder Willys-- 1
Knight motors.

Overland-Pacifi- c, Inc.
rhone Bdwy. 3533 Broadway, at Davis St.
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mI $1450 .$1950 1

here today to succeed Captain V. II.
Vineil in command of tho local sani-
tary corps. Captain Vincil Is now sta-
tioned at Port lliley, Kan. Dclwin Jew-e- tt

and Victor Micelli today received
word of their promotion from corpo-
rals to sergeants in the Artillery Corps;
Allen Brown, (ilen Riddle. Kdcur Koser.
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b. Toledo Subject to change without notict.
31

Kay Lahey and Charles Stanton front
privates to and R. J.
Hamilton to first sergeant. Victor Mi-

celli was later made supply sergeant
of tho company.

rhone your want ads to The Orcgo- -

nlan. Main 7070. 600.".

"REST AND RECREATION
NECESSARY AS IN, NOR-

MAL TIMES,"
SAYS SECRETARY LANE.

Gearhart
Seaside

Surf and Salt Water Pools, Cooling,
' Restful, Refreshing. A Multitude of

Amusements.

Three Trains I

Daily. Four i
Saturdays. I

o.

corporals, S.

A
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8:45 A. M. (Limited)
and

6:30 P. M. Express)
Daily, hdiI

2:0O 1. --M- Saturdays

Monday Morning Special From Beach
Points to Portland Favorite With Week-En- d

Vacationists.

Week-En- d $3. Season $4

City Office, 5th and Stark.
Station, 10th and Iloyt.
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